There is an inverse relationship between cancer incidence and cardiorespiratory fitness in large population studies. Mechanistic insights into these observations may strengthen the rationale for encouraging exercise fitness in the clinics for cancer prevention and may promote the development of new preventive strategies.
INTRODUCTION
TP53 ( p53), encoding the p53 protein, is unequivocally one of the most important genes in the human genome that determines the natural history and outcome of cancer. However, from an evolutionary perspective the presence of p53-like genetic sequences in unicellular protists and amoeba suggests that the regulation of cell proliferation in multicellular organisms may not have been the original function of p53 [1] . The observation that p53 is a critical tumor suppressor in humans can be reconciled with a broader view of p53 as a gene that is necessary for adapting to environmental stresses. As an example, the role of p53 in promoting mitochondrial respiration initially appeared to be unrelated to its main function of maintaining genomic stability [2] . However, when it is appreciated that the major evolutionary driving force proposed by the symbiotic theory of the mitochondrion is to protect the host cell from the oxidative toxicity of oxygen, an essential factor for inducing genomic instability, then p53 regulation of mitochondrial oxygen consumption fits with its well accepted role in preventing DNA damage and cancer [3,4 & ,5]. Because mitochondrial respiration is integrated with bioenergetic capacity by coupling to oxidative phosphorylation, this could serve as one possible mechanism underlying the striking correlation between cardiorespiratory fitness and cancer-free survival [6, 7] . Experimentally, mice deficient in p53 show significant decreases in aerobic metabolism and exercise capacity [2, 8, 9] . It should be noted that the effect of p53 in species other than mouse remains to be seen as, for example, basal metabolism is markedly different between mouse and human. Furthermore, the isoforms of p53 and its homolog genes, p63 and p73, are known to modulate apoptosis through the mitochondria but their role in regulating metabolism remains unclear. In contrast, as there is growing evidence that p53 directly regulates a variety of metabolic activities in addition to respiration, we specifically focus on reviewing some recent findings in the field
AEROBIC EXERCISE AND CANCER
Accumulating data show that aerobic exercise reduces the incidence of multiple kinds of cancer in addition to its well established role in preventing diabetes and cardiovascular diseases [6, 7, [10] [11] [12] [13] . More recent studies confirm that aerobic exercise capacity is a predictor of all-cause mortality in a graded manner over a 20-year follow-up period even in the older age range of 65-92 years [14] . Interestingly, there is a trend of even greater risk reduction of all-cause mortality risk by aerobic exercise but not strength training in the over 65 versus the 45-65-year-old age group [15 & ]. These data further underscore the benefits of cardiorespiratory fitness beyond preventing heart disease that applies to all age, sex and race groups.
Aerobic exercise is rhythmical physical activity of moderate intensity that promotes oxygen consumption, such as swimming, bicycling or longdistance running [16] . Aerobic exercise capacity can be measured by performing a metabolic stress test during which the maximal amount of oxygen consumption (VO 2max ) by the mitochondria is quantified [17] . It is well established that exercise training increases mitochondrial volume and function by promoting the expression of proteins involved in glucose and fatty acid oxidation [18] . Mechanistically, exercise induces transcription of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-g coactivator-1a (PGC-1a), the master regulator of mitochondrial biogenesis, in skeletal muscle through the p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase (p38MAPK) pathway [19] . The improvement in mitochondrial respiration by either pharmacologic treatment or exercise training reduces oxidative stress and may contribute to the prevention of cancer and aging 20, 21] . In contrast, postmitotic senescent cells have decreased mitochondrial number and activity along with the appearance of 'giant' mitochondria that produce high levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [22] .
Carbohydrates and lipids serve as the two major sources of energy for physical activity, and their use is determined not only by availability but also by the type of activity [23] . Muscle glycogen can serve as fuel for glycolysis during high-intensity anaerobic activities like sprinting [24, 25] , whereas fatty acids provide energy for longer duration and lowerintensity aerobic activities like jogging [26] . The adaptations of muscle to aerobic exercise include increased mitochondrial fatty acid b-oxidation and fatty acid transport proteins, resulting in less lactate production at a given level of exercise intensity in trained compared to untrained individuals [27, 28] . The higher capacity for fatty acid oxidation with exercise training would be expected to prevent the accumulation of cellular lipids and lipid peroxides that can induce endoplasmic reticulum stress, mitochondrial damage and insulin resistance which are all associated with increased risk of cancer [29] [30] [31] [32] . In addition, aerobic exercise reduces plasma insulin and insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) levels, both of which can promote cancer cell survival and growth via the phosphoinositide 3-kinase/Akt pathway [33, 34] . Regular exercise lowers mortality in prostate cancer patients, and in parallel, it has been observed that exercise plasma stimulates p53 expression in prostate cancer cells [35, 36] . Finally, moderate-intensity treadmill exercise has been shown to reduce intestinal polyp burden by modulating multiple cellular signaling pathways related to polyposis in the Apc Min/þ mouse cancer model [37, 38] .
p53 PROMOTES MITOCHONDRIAL BIOGENESIS AND AEROBIC EXERCISE CAPACITY
Recent studies show that p53 is essential for regulating mitochondrial function. p53 promotes mitochondrial biogenesis by regulating the expression of genes that are components or assembly factors of the electron transport chain, such as Cytochrome c Oxidase subunit I (MTCO1) [39] , Synthesis of Cytochrome c Oxidase (SCO2) [2] , Apoptosis Inducing Factor (AIF) [40] , Ferredoxin Reductase (FDXR) [41] , Mitochondrial Transcriptional Factor A (TFAM) [9] and Ribonucleotide Reductase M2 (RRM2B, p53R2) [42] . Consistent with these findings, p53-/-mice, which develop cancers at an early age, have decreased aerobic exercise capacity [2, 8, 9] . This phenotype has been associated with decreased skeletal muscle
KEY POINTS
Higher aerobic exercise capacity is associated with a lower risk of cancer incidence.
Tumor suppressor p53 promotes mitochondrial function and increases aerobic exercise capacity. p53 inhibits glycolysis while promoting aerobic metabolism.
p53 regulates redox homeostasis and relays oxidative DNA-damage signals to cell metabolism.
respiratory capacity and lower mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) content specifically in the oxidative skeletal muscle fibers [8, 9] .
Skeletal muscle mass and fiber types significantly contribute to aerobic exercise capacity [18, 43] . The slow twitch (type I, red) and the fast twitch (type II, white) are the two major fiber types of skeletal muscle. The fast twitch fibers are further comprised of type IIa, type IIb and IId/x fiber types [44] . The type I fibers contain more than twice the amount of mitochondria as compared to the type IIb fibers and are thus referred to as oxidative fibers well suited for performing endurance exercise. The type IIa fibers have oxidative capacity that is similar to type I fibers, whereas the type IIb and IId/x fibers are glycolytic and poor in oxidative capacity [45, 46] . Compared to sedentary individuals, who have roughly equal amounts of type I and type II fibers in their skeletal muscle, exercise-trained individuals have a higher fraction of type I fiber [18] . Furthermore, type IIb and IId/x fibers can be transformed into the more oxidative type IIa fibers by endurance exercise [47] . Interestingly, p53 appears to play a pivotal role in determining not only basal aerobic exercise capacity but also the adaptive processes necessary for improving aerobic exercise capacity with training [9] . It is known that p53 plays an important role in regulating muscle cell differentiation but whether p53 affects muscle fiber type switching or remodeling with exercise remains to be clarified [48, 49] .
p53 REGULATES MITOCHONDRIAL GENOMIC DNA
Associated with its essential role in improving aerobic exercise capacity, p53 plays a critical role in maintaining mitochondrial genomic DNA (mtDNA) integrity by directly binding to mtDNA or by modulating other proteins involved in mtDNA homeostasis such as p53R2, DNA polymerase g (POLg), TFAM and mitochondrial single-stranded DNA-binding (SSB) protein [7, 42, 50, 51] . A somatic cell can contain hundreds of mitochondria, each of which has multiple copies of the 16.5 kb circular DNA within its matrix that are subject to oxidative damage. The damaged mtDNA inherited through the stochastic nature of replicative segregation may contribute to metabolic and age-related diseases such as diabetes and cancer [49, 52, 53] . The failure to repair mtDNA mutations due to defective p53 may result in disruption of mitochondrial respiration and redox homeostasis which in turn may contribute to tumorigenesis as mitochondria appear to confer metastatic capacity to cancer cells [54] .
p53 REGULATES MITOCHONDRIAL METABOLISM THROUGH MULTIPLE CELLULAR PATHWAYS
In addition to regulating mitochondrial biogenesis, p53 also modulates nonmitochondrial genes that promote substrate/fuel supply to mitochondria for aerobic metabolism. Glutaminase 2 (GLS2) has recently been identified as a novel metabolic target of p53 [55, 56] . GLS2 catalyzes the hydrolysis of glutamine to glutamate, which can be further converted into a-ketoglutarate, an important substrate for the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle. Thus, p53-induced expression of GLS2 can increase mitochondrial respiration which consumes oxygen, the essential factor for ROS formation. Notably, glutamate, the product of GLS, also serves as substrate for the synthesis of glutathione that scavenges ROS and protects against oxidative stress.
Upon exposure to glucose starvation as a metabolic stress, p53 stimulates fatty acid oxidation by inducing the expression of guanidinoacetate methyltransferase (GAMT) that catalyzes creatine synthesis and subsequently activates AMP-activated kinase (AMPK) [57] . This observation also fits with prior work showing that AMPK mediates the survival of glucose-deprived cells through p53 and that it can increase fatty acid oxidation [58, 59] .
OTHER METABOLIC ACTIVITIES REGULATED BY p53
In addition to mitochondrial function, p53 has been shown to modulate a growing list of other metabolic activities. The diverse metabolic activities of p53 appear to be related to stress adaptation and maintenance of genomic integrity for tumor suppression.
p53 inhibits glycolysis
As cancer cells often display increased glycolytic activity known as the 'Warburg effect', the coordinate promotion of aerobic metabolism and inhibition of anaerobic metabolism by p53 through several different mechanisms appear to be consistent with its role as a tumor suppressor even in noncell cycle-related pathways. Whereas wild-type p53 activity suppresses glycolysis, an earlier study showed that mutated p53, frequently overexpressed in cancer cells, can activate the expression of the Hexokinase 2 (HK2) gene which promotes glycolysis [60] . A subsequent study has shown that depleting HK2 restores oxidative metabolism in glioblastoma multiforme cancer cells [61] . p53 also transactivates the expression of TIGAR which decreases phosphofructokinase 1 (PFK1) activity and destabilizes phosphoglycerate mutase (PGM), both of which are important enzymes of the glycolytic pathway [62, 63] . Furthermore, p53 prevents the uptake of glucose, the essential substrate for glycolysis, by reducing the levels of three different glucose transporters (GLUT1, GLUT3 and GLUT4) through various signaling pathways [64, 65] . Consistent with its role in inhibiting cellular glucose uptake, p53 can inhibit insulin receptor (INSR) expression which is overexpressed when p53 is inactivated in cancer [66] . Carbohydrate-responsive element-binding protein (ChREBP), another key promoter of glucose metabolism, is repressed by p53 and this regulation may keep in check the glycolytic and biosynthetic processes promoting the growth of cancer cells [67, 68] .
p53 inhibits anabolic metabolism
Various lines of evidence point to the importance of metabolism in cancer [69, 70] . Therefore, in retrospect, it is not unexpected that p53 regulates various metabolic pathways including mitochondrial function, fatty acid oxidation, glycolysis, glutaminolysis and insulin signaling. The inefficient production of ATP by glycolysis may result in the need for more nutrient uptake to meet the bioenergetic requirements of proliferating cancer cells. The associated production of intermediate metabolites by increased glycolysis when p53 is dysfunctional may also provide substrates for the biosynthesis of lipids, proteins and nucleotides required for cellular proliferation. Indeed, there is evidence that mutant p53 may facilitate cell immortalization through increased PGM levels and anabolic activities [62] . A recent study has shown that via transient protein-protein interaction, p53 inhibits glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD), an enzyme that catalyzes the first step of the pentose phosphate pathway (PPP) [71] . Thus, in p53-deficient cells, PPP flux would be increased with higher glucose consumption and elevated NADPH levels required for biosynthetic metabolism to support cancer cell proliferation.
p53 regulates cellular redox homeostasis
In addition to regulating catabolic and anabolic metabolism, p53 plays a dual role in cellular redox homeostasis. p53 induced by high levels of cellular stress can activate pro-oxidant genes to promote apoptosis and necrosis [72, 73] . In contrast, lower levels of p53 appear to regulate various genes involved in protecting against oxidative stress, such as sestrins (SESN) [74] , glutathione peroxidase 1 (GPX-1) [75] , TIGAR [63] and ALDH4 [76] and GLS2 [55] . Although it is often believed that increased mitochondrial respiration leads to more ROS production, a well controlled study has clearly demonstrated that active flies produce less mitochondrial H 2 O 2 than inactive flies in vivo [77 && ]. Invitro studies using isolated mitochondria also reveal that less functional mitochondria produce more ROS [78] . Thus, the promotion of mitochondrial biogenesis by aerobic exercise training may serve to protect against oxidative stress, aging and cancer.
A recent study has provided experimental data in support of the hypothesis that protection from oxygen toxicity constituted part of the evolutionary driving force for the symbiotic theory of the mito-
In the absence of respiration and active electron transfer to oxygen, isogenic human cells demonstrated a marked increase in the levels of intracellular reducing potential [NAD(P)H] which can contribute electrons to elevated levels of intracellular oxygen in the absence of its consumption to form ROS and cause oxidative DNA damage. Others have also shown that increased levels of NADH caused by defective mitochondrial respiration inactivate phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN), a tumor suppressor and transcriptional target of p53. The loss of PTEN mediated inhibition of the phosphoinositide 3-kinase/Akt pathway may promote cancer cell survival and proliferation [79] . Taken together, p53 promotion of aerobic exercise capacity may also play an important role in preventing cancer by regulating redox homeostasis.
p53 bridges the DNA-damage response pathway to cell metabolism Ataxia-telangiectasia (A-T) syndrome is an autosomal recessive cancer predisposition disorder caused by mutations of the ATM kinase gene. In response to DNA damage, ATM phosphorylates human p53 at Ser-15, and this activity appears to play a significant role in regulating glucose homeostasis [80] . Abolishing phosphorylation of p53 at Ser-18 in mice, equivalent to human p53 Ser-15, causes glucose intolerance and insulin resistance which can be reversed by treatment with the antioxidant N-acetylcysteine. To underscore the involvement of the DNA damage-response pathway in regulating metabolism, a recent study demonstrated that failure of DNA repair in the ATMþ/À mice leads to mitochondrial dysfunction in association with hyperlipidemia, metabolic syndrome and atherosclerosis [81] . This study further showed that ATM deficiency impairs p53 activity and results in defective mitochondria with increased ROS production and mtDNA damage in various tissues enriched in mitochondria such as pancreas, liver, kidney and skeletal muscle. 
CONCLUSION
We have reviewed recent basic science literature showing that aerobic exercise not only prevents cardiovascular diseases but also cancer. Consistent with its role as a tumor suppressor, p53 promotes mitochondrial function and aerobic metabolism while inhibiting glycolysis and anaerobic metabolism through multiple pathways as summarized in Table 1 , thereby antagonizing a common phenotype of cancer cells (Warburg effect). As part of its well known role in regulating cellular redox homeostasis, p53 facilitates mitochondrial respiration to prevent oxidative stress and DNA damage, and it also plays a role in relaying DNA damage signals to modulate cell metabolism. p53 augmentation of respiration, which is coupled to oxidative phosphorylation, may contribute to increased aerobic exercise capacity and its improvement with training. Whereas this phenomenon can be observed in mouse models, its translational significance in humans remains unclear. Nonetheless, tumor suppressor p53 promotes aerobic metabolism through more than one genetic pathway making a strong case for prescribing exercise to patients not only for cardiovascular health but also for cancer prevention. We wish to thank Cory U. Lago, Wenzhe Ma, and other members of the laboratory for helpful discussions and assistance.
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